
Description of Events & Programs

Moreland Hills Elementary (MHS)

Grade Level Coordinators:
These positions are responsible for obtaining and overseeing the room parents for each class,
attending the MHS PTA Advisory Meeting every month, and forwarding various
communications throughout the year. One of the important responsibilities of a grade level
rep is to pass along any concerns of parents. They are designed to be the “voice” of parents
from their grade.

Mittens & Toiletry Drive:
This drive is a week long collection of hats, gloves and toiletries that are then donated to
families in need within the district as well as to local organizations.

Kindergarten Liaison:
Oversees and organizes the following events for Kindergarten families. Serves as a liaison
between PTA and the new families to offer pointers, information, or “point in the right
direction”. A key point of contact for the Kindergarten families during the transition to MHS.

Kindergarten Play Dates:
Kindergarten play dates are held in August, prior to the beginning of school, at the
Moreland Hills School playground. An opportunity for Kindergarten students and
families to meet each other, as well as members of the current MHS family who are
available to make them feel welcome and answer questions.

Boo-Hoo/Yahoo Breakfast:
The Kindergarteners transition into school can be difficult for both the children and
the parents. PTA hosts a Boo-Hoo/Yahoo Breakfast during the Kindergarten Phase-in.
This breakfast is an opportunity for the parents to meet and mingle after “dropping
off” their Kindergarten student in his/her classroom.

Hospitality:
Hospitality is responsible for “organizing” and “maintaining” the hospitality cabinets/area at
MHS, with items such as coffee service, paper plates, napkins, water, silverware, etc. There are
approximately six events during the school year, when hospitality is responsible for setting up
coffee and/or water bottles. Coffee can be set up hours in advance. Simply ask maintenance if
they can turn on the pots 90 minutes before the event. The pots will then need to be cleaned.

Staff Appreciation Week:
Staff Appreciation is an event that takes place each year in May. During this week, it is our
chance to show our appreciation to the MHS faculty & staff for all they do for our children and
us. The MHS families provide “lunches” for the event. PTA provides decorations, paper goods,
raffle prizes and ‘staff gifts’ to enhance the truly wonderful event that the MHS family looks
forward to each year.

Book Swap:
The Book Swap is a week long event typically during Right-To-Read Week in February.
Students can bring books from home that they are no longer reading and “turn them in”.
They can then choose ‘new to them’ books during lunch on the last two days of the event.



Food Drive:
The Food Drive is a week long collection of food products that are then donated to families in
need within the district as well as the Garfield Church food pantry.

Morning Mingle:
Pastries for Parents is a fun opportunity for Kindergarten and 1st grade parents to come to
school with their Kindergarteners and first graders and enjoy breakfast together before their
child heads off to class. Both events takes place in late September/early October.

Library Volunteer Coordinator:
Assist the Librarians in coordinating and scheduling the volunteers. Update flyer, make
copies, collect interested volunteers information, enter into a spreadsheet and share with
them and the librarians. (done at the beginning of the school year)

Unity Day:
Unity Day is a wonderful end of the year event in which the students get to play games such
as “dunk the teacher” and race through obstacle courses. The students also enjoy lunch in
their classroom, a snack, and a reggae concert by Carlos Jones. PTA works in collaboration
with MHS to ensure a successful event for all.

Lost & Found Coordinator:
Manage and organize the Lost & Found. Facilitate the return of “named items’ to the
appropriate children.

Box Tops:
Box Tops is a General Mills program that brings money directly to our school. MHS receives
money from General Mills that goes directly back to our school. There are awards given, by
PTA, to the top classes two times a year. PTA assists with the program by collecting, counting,
sorting, tallying, and charting the box tops collected by the classrooms.

Ice Cream Social:
The Ice Cream Social is an event before school starts. It is an opportunity for students and
parents to meet their teachers, take school pictures, purchase spirit wear & calendars, join
PTA, etc. as well as see friends and enjoy some ice cream.

Library Birthday Books:
This program allows the Librarians to expand their literary offerings by having parents
dedicate newly purchased books to their child on their birthday. The coordinator is
responsible for updating and distributing flyers, collecting money, and organizing the
dedication log. Each month the child who has purchased a book is assisted in the selection,
and the dedication log is updated and shared with the Librarians for dedication.

Read To Me Program:
The Read To Me Program promotes literacy by assigning parent volunteers their own reading
group of 2-4 kindergarteners or first graders. Read To Me groups meet 20 minutes each week
or every other week during school hours. PTA assists with the coordination of volunteers.



Brady Middle School (BMS)

Grade Level Coordinators:
Attending the BMS PTA Advisory Meeting every month, and passing along any ideas or
concerns of parents. There are two representatives per grade, and they are designed to be
the voice of parents from their grade. In addition, 7th Grade Representatives assist with
Challenge Day. The 8th Grade Representatives assist with the Veterans Day breakfast, plan
the 8th Grade Breakfast, and recruit volunteers to assist at the events.

Challenge Day:
This is a day-long activity (February or March) for 7th graders and any 8th graders who
are new to the Orange Schools. Volunteers will help facilitate group activities with the
students, under the guidance of a national organization that runs Challenge Day
programs across the country. This is a day of challenging each other to accept others’
differences and to realize that we are all more alike than we may think.

8th Grade Recognition Breakfast:
Annual breakfast for outgoing 8th graders and their families taking place after the
end-of-the-year awards ceremony. Volunteers plan the celebration breakfast, decorate
the cafeteria, and serve and clean up the breakfast.

Brady Bash:
An after school social and dance party for all Brady students, usually in early March. It is
planned by PTA volunteers with student involvement and assistance. Volunteers are needed
to help decorate for the event, provide food/drink, and help supervise the 2:30-4:30pm
after-school party.

Hospitality:
Hospitality is responsible for organizing and maintaining the hospitality cabinets/area at BMS,
with items such as coffee service, paper plates, napkins, water, silverware, etc. Hospitality also
provides light snacks and beverages at Open House.

Spelling Bee:
An annual spelling competition for each of the three grade levels. Each contest is
approximately one hour. Volunteers help act as judges to double check participant’s correct
spelling to ensure fairness. Volunteers also coordinate prizes for the winners.

Science Fair:
Interested students may participate in the annual Science Fair competition. Volunteers help
the faculty advisor with setup of the completed projects for an evening reception and awards
ceremony in early December. Volunteers also coordinate prizes for the winners.

Veterans Day:
This annual Veterans Day event in November is for 8th grade students and the Veterans that
they bring to school for a special breakfast and presentation. Volunteers are needed to plan,
help set up and decorate the cafeteria the evening before the event, and also to help
serve/replenish breakfast items on the morning of the breakfast.

Great Race:
Annual end of the year field/gym day at Brady with traditional athletic events, as well as
non-traditional competitions. The event is run by Brady staff, but volunteers are needed to
act as timers, event assistants, and traffic controllers.



Staff Appreciation:
Staff Appreciation at BMS consists of a luncheon for all faculty and staff members hosted by
the PTA. It usually takes place on the Friday of Teacher Appreciation week in May. Volunteers
solicit donations from parents, secure a caterer to provide the lunch, and decorate the
teachers’ lounge for the event.

Orange Inclusive Preschool (OIP)

Back to School Student Visit & Popsicle Social:
The Popsicle Social is an event before school starts. It is an opportunity for students and
parents to meet their teachers, take school pictures, purchase spirit wear, calendars, join PTA,
etc. as well as see friends and enjoy some treats!

Box Tops:
Box Tops is a General Mills program that brings money directly to our school. MHS receives
money from General Mills that goes directly back to our school. There are awards given, by
PTA, to the top classes two times a year. PTA assists with the program by collecting, counting,
sorting, tallying, and charting the box tops collected by the classrooms.

Food Drive:
The Food Drive is a week long collection of food products that are then donated to families in
need within the district as well as the Garfield Church food pantry.

Mittens and Toiletries Drive:
This drive is a week long collection of hats, gloves and toiletries that are then donated to
families in need within the district as well as to local organizations.

Morning Mingle:
Morning Mingle is a fun opportunity for Preschool students and their parents to come to
school enjoy breakfast together before their child heads off to class. This event occurs in
October.

Staff Appreciation Week:
Staff Appreciation is an event that takes place each year in May. During this week, it is our
chance to show our appreciation to the OIP faculty & staff for all they do for our children and
us. The OIP families provide “lunches” for the event. PTA provides decorations, paper goods,
raffle prizes and ‘staff gifts’ to enhance the truly wonderful event that the OIP family looks
forward to each year.

Executive Level

MHS Scholastic Book Fair:
The Scholastic Book Fair is a week long book fair in December in which all students have the
opportunity to come and look and purchase books (with money from home). There is also a
Family Night and Family Morning that allows parents and children to come and look and
make purchases together.

BMS Scholastic Book Fair:
The Scholastic Book Fair is a week long book fair in February, in which all students have the
opportunity to come and look and purchase books (with money from home). There is also a



family night that allows parents and children to come and look and make purchases
together.

Spirit Wear (MHS & BMS):
Spirit Wear chooses which Orange clothing and accessories will be available for purchase for
a given calendar year. They select the designs, facilitate the order process and place orders
with the vendor. They also attend various events throughout the year to give families the
opportunity to place orders and see samples of the merchandise.

Reflections (OIP, MHS, & BMS):
Reflections is a National PTA cultural arts program. Children in preschool through 12th grade
are encouraged to create and submit works of art in six areas: Literature, Visual Arts,
Photography, Dance Choreography, Film/Video and Music Composition. Works are submitted
in October. The Reflections program allows PTAs throughout the state to recognize children
for their creativity in portraying yearly themes.

New Family Program / Breakfast (MHS & BMS):
The New Family Program was created to help families who have recently moved into the
district easily transition into the Orange School District. We prepare and distribute packets of
useful information to these families. In the beginning of the school year, PTA hosts 2 breakfast
get-togethers for the new families (parents and children).

PTA Scholarship:
Each year Orange High School graduating seniors are eligible to apply for a PTA sponsored
Scholarship.   The Elementary and Middle School PTA supports the scholarship financially and
has two co-chairs which help to select the recipient.

Volunteer Coordinator:
The Volunteer Coordinator is responsible for the collection and organization of the “master
volunteer list”. The coordinator will act as the main contact to explain volunteer opportunities
and direct interested volunteers to the correct chairperson(s). The coordinator will also act as
the liaison between PTA and the chair(s) responsible for the various events/programs
requiring volunteers; providing assistance in gathering volunteers and providing the
appropriate list of individuals interested in volunteering for the various events/programs from
the ‘master list”.

Educational Grants (OIP, MHS, & BMS):
The Grant Coordinators are responsible for administering all aspects of the grant awarding
process including (a) creating application materials, (b) soliciting applications, (c) collecting
applications and (d) preparing materials for award selection, and finally (e) distributing award
notifications. The grant process starts in late September/early October

Curriculum Advisory:
The PTA Advisory Council meets several times a school year with the Orange Schools Director
of 21st Century Curriculum to discuss curriculum related topics across all of the districts
schools.   The Advisory Council provides the PTA Board with a summary of their meetings.

Volunteer Recognition:
A Volunteer Recognition luncheon is held in May each year in celebration and recognition of
all PTA program and event coordinators.  The Volunteer Recognition chairperson plans and
organizes this event in conjunction with the OHS PTA.

Trunk Or Treat:
Trunk or Treat is a Halloween themed event sponsored by the Orange Community Education
and Recreation (OCER).  The PTA supports Trunk or Treat by promoting and providing an
allergy awareness “Teal Pumpkin”  station at the event.


